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6

Abstract7

Poor governance in Sub-Saharan Africa has been a major hindrance to economic growth of the8

region compared to other regions in the rest of the world. To examine the influence of9

governance on economic growth of Sub-Saharan Africa, panel data on growth rate of Gross10

Domestic Product, governance indicators and other indicators of the three selected11

Sub-Saharan Africa countries namely Nigeria, South- Africa and Ghana for the period of12

1996-2015 were sourced from World Development Indicators of the World Bank and World13

Governance Indicators. The data were analyzed using Descriptive statistics, Principal14

Component Analysis, Ordinary Least Square Regression and Generalized Method of Moments.15

The result revealed that South Africa and Ghana enjoyed better governance than Nigeria. It16

was also found that governance impacts positively on the economic growth of South Africa17

and Ghana however a negative impact was experienced by Nigeria. The disaggregated18

governance indicators regression showed that political stability and control of corruption19

increase economic growth in South- Africa and Ghana while voice and accountability as well20

as control of corruption had negative influence on economic growth of Nigeria. The study thus21

recommends freedom of speech to citizens, accountability of leaders, political stability as well22

as control of corruption to enhance effective governance and economic growth in the region.23

24

Index terms—25

1 Introduction26

ub-Saharan Africa is a continent that is very rich in resources however the resources have been a curse for27
economic development in the region. Good economic outcomes in any part of the world can only be achieved28
through good governance as extensive evidences have shown that improving the quality of government impact29
positively on economic growth and development (Kaufman and ??raay, 2002). Economic governance is a wide30
concept that encompasses several core components namely Public financial management and accountability,31
Integrity of monetary and financial institution, Regulatory framework (Economic Commission of ??frica, 2002).32
They further asserted that an economy benefit from good economic governance when institutions of government33
control the resources of the economy efficiently, formulate and implement efficient policies and regulations, can34
be monitored and held accountable, respect the rules and norms of economic interaction and a situation where35
economic activity is not disturbed by corruption and other activities that are not compliance with public trust.36

The main elements of good governance as highlighted by Kaufmann, Kraay and Mastruzzi (2005) are37
accountability and responsibility of government, political stability and lack of violence, governance efficiency,38
legal framework, law enforcement and corruption control. Each of these elements is vital to economic growth39
and constituted the institutions of government. Acemoglu and Robinson (2012) have identified good and quality40
institutions as necessary requirement for long term GDP growth however the institutions in Sub-Saharan Africa41
is weak from global perspective and this may be one of the reasons for weak development in the region.42
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5 METHODOLOGY A) SCOPE OF THE STUDY

According to the World Bank (2013), the overall score for institution quality in Sub-Saharan Africa is below43
world average and there had been no improvement as the score reduces from -0.63 in 2012 to -0.67 in 2013. This44
has made the political stability of the region fallen relative to the rest of the world. The key factor identified45
for weak institution quality in the region is corruption. Transparency International (2013) defined and perceived46
corruption across a spectrum of illegal payments and transactions such as bribes, embezzlement, and money47
laundering among others. This index identified three categories of corruption namely Grand corruption, petty48
corruption and political corruption. Corruption impacts negatively on economic growth through reduction of49
FDI ??Sanyal and Samatan, 2008), reduction of efficiency of government, reduction of tax raising ability of50
government (Tanzi and Davoodi, 2000), increase inequality (Gupta et al., 2002) and reduce confidence in public51
institutions and political processes.52

World Bank (2011) had declared corruption as the greatest obstacle to economic and social development as it53
undermines the rule of law and weakening the institutional foundations on which sustainable development of any54
economy depends. World Bank also affirmed that corruption is very high in sub-Saharan Africa as about 85% of55
the countries in the region score poorly in its measures of control of corruption and a strong correlation has been56
found between control of corruption and government effectiveness. Aside Corruption, democracy in sub-Saharan57
Africa is scarce and flawed as the democracy index calculated by the European International Union 2014 revealed58
that only 8 out of the 44 countries in Sub-Saharan Africa included in the index are classified as fairly democratic59
while about 22 were categorized as authoritarian. The Centre for Systemic Peace also affirmed that Africa and60
Sub Saharan Africa had the highest fragility index in 2014 and this accounted for the sparse resilience and poor61
functioning government in the region.62

Sub-Saharan economies namely Nigeria, South Africa, Angola, Ethiopia and Ghana accounted for 41% of63
the region’s population and 71% of its GDP in 2013 (Euromonitor International, 2017) however these countries64
were ranked low interms of governance with Africa as a region recording an average of 0.551 as governance65
index in 2011. This average is lower than 0.744, 0.655, 0.561 and 0.601 recorded by European Union OECD,66
Latin Americans and Caribbean, Asia pacific and CIS Central Asia Balkans respectively and higher than 0.53967
recorded by Arab states (WGI, 2011). Comparing the GDP with WGI regional ranking in Table 1, Nigeria with68
the highest GDP in Sub-Saharan Africa ranks 33 rd out of the 45 African countries considered in the estimation69
while South Africa and Ghana with the second and fifth GDP ranks 5 th and 7 th respectively. This implied70
that governance varies across countries in the same region and that some countries enjoy better governance than71
the other. The low average WGI recorded by Africa in which Sub-Saharan Africa countries form its majority72
must be concern to policy makers as Africa is the source of majority of raw materials used by the developed73
economies yet most Africa countries remain under developed and contribute less to the world economic growth74
and development. It is therefore crucial to examine the effect of governance on economic growth of Sub-Saharan75
Africa with focus on some selected countries (Ghana, Nigeria and South Africa. These countries were selected76
because they are among the five largest economies in Sub-Saharan Africa. This is necessary to identify how good77
governance has contributed to the economies of countries that drive the economy of Sub-Saharan Africa and to78
promote formulation of policies that will improve the governance of countries in the region.79

2 II.80

3 Objectives of the Study81

The main objective of the study is to examine the effect of governance on economic growth of Sub-Saharan Africa.82
The specific objectives of the study are to:83

? assess the trend of the various indicators of governance.84
? describe the trend of economic growth in the region.85
? examine the effect of governance performances on economic growth. Examine III.86

4 Justification of the Study87

The rejuvenation of Sub-Saharan Africa can only be achieved through good governance as it does not only88
enhance macroeconomic stability but also assist government in the implementation of developmental and poverty89
reduction policies; signal government’s adherence to standards of institutional functioning free of corruption or90
other such rent-seeking behaviours. Existing literatures found that governance impact positively on economic91
development ??Gerring et Saharan Africa. This study could therefore serve as a basis for the formulation of92
efficient policies that would enhance good governance and economic growth in Sub-Saharan Africa.93

IV.94

5 Methodology a) Scope of the Study95

Sub-Saharan Africa is the area of the continent of Africa that lies south of the Sahara. The region is made up of96
about of 48 countries out of the 54 countries found in Africa. The region had a population of 969,234,251 in 201597
and this is expected to grow up to 1.5-2 billion in 2050 with a population density of 80 per km 2 . The countries98
with major contribution to the Gross Domestic Product in the region are Nigeria, South-Africa, Ghana, Angola99
and Ethiopia. These countries were reported to contribute about 70% of GDP of Sub-Saharan Africa in 2013100
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and Nigeria still remain the giant in the region as Nigeria has the highest contribution to GDP in the region101
till date. This study focused on three out the five countries identified as major contributors to the GDP in the102
region. The countries were Nigeria, South-Africa and Ghana. South-Africa and Ghana were used as panel to103
compare the effect of governance on the economic growth of the two countries with Nigeria. V.104

6 Method of Data Analysis105

Descriptive Statistics: This involved the use of graph to describe the trend in the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)106
and the six indicators of governance considered in this study.107

Principal Component Analysis (PCA): PCA was used to aggregate the six indicators of governance to generate108
the governance index (GOVINDEX). This technique is mostly used on quantitative data and it is commonly used109
to emphasize variation and bring out strong pattern in a dataset so as to make the data easy to explore and110
visualize. The methodology is also capable of fulfilling the orthogonal condition of no correlation among the111
indicators thus controlling for multicollinearity. The eigenvalue is the variance of the variable explained by the112
associated component.113

7 Ordinary Least Square Regression (OLS):114

This method was used to estimate a simple fixed effects model without controlling for potential endogeneity in the115
model. Some other control variables were added in addition to the GDP growth rate (GDPGR) and governance116
index (GOVINDEX).The variables are117

8 Generalized Method of Moments:118

This was used to further clarify the contribution of governance on economic growth and control for endogeneity.119
The equation was transformed by taking the first-order difference, with all lagged governance index and control120
variables used as instruments. The reason for choosing the lagged values for these two variables and all the lagged121
periods as the instruments is that it avoids the ”over identifying” problem judged by the Sargan test and avoids122
second-order serial correlation judged by the autocorrelation test.123

The general specification for GMM is:( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ’ , ,1 , 1 , 2 , , 1 1 ,, 1 i t i t i t i t i t i t t t i t i t Y Y Y124
Y X X V V ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? = ? + ? + ? + ?125

Where; Y= Dependent variable that is GDP growth rate, X= Independent Variables that is governance126
indicators and other explanatory variables, V t = time specific effect , ? t =error term VI.127

9 Results and Discussion128

10 a) Trends of the Gross Domestic Product of Selected Coun-129

tries in Sub-Saharan Africa130

The trends of GDP growth rate in Ghana, Nigeria and South Africa between 1996 and 2015 was shown in131
Figure 1. It was found that the growth of GDP in the three countries is positive and relatively stable for most132
of the period under study with Nigeria experiencing 10 percent growth rate in 2003 and a further boost of133
33 percent the following year and had its lowest growth in 1999 with 0.4 percent growth in GDP. This could134
be caused by political instability as a result of the major shift in power from the Military Government to the135
Civilian Government in Nigeria. Ghana however, experienced its highest growth in 2011 with 14.04 percent136
growth and had its lowest growth in 2000 with just 3.7 percent growth. South Africa rarely enjoyed more137
than 5 percent growth in GDP throughout the study period with its highest growth of just 5.6 percent in 2006138
and plummeted to a negative growth of -1.5 percent three years after. This could be as a result of constant139
xenophobic attacks amongst its citizens which made it difficult for the regulatory authority to uphold most of140
the governance indicators especially the regulatory quality and rule of law indices. Volume XVIII Issue I Version141
I percentage of working age population (AGE), Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), Access to improve sanitation142
(SAN), Trade Openness (TO). The results were presented in two forms, one is the aggregated governance index143
(GOVINDEX) and the other is the disaggregated governance indicators i.e. (which shows the individual effects144
of each governance indicators on the dependent variable that is GDP growth rate). Also, results for Ghana and145
South Africa are estimated as a panel data and were compared to estimates from Nigeria’sdata. The purpose of146
this is to know precisely how Nigeria economy responds to these governance indicators because of its dominant147
negative evaluations for all the six governance indicators. The models for the aggregated governance index and148
individual governance indicators are thus represented as:149

11 b) Trends of the Governance Indicators of Selected150

Countries in Sub-Saharan Africa Trends of the governance indicators were presented in Figure 2. Voice and151
accountability is fairly stable and positive for South Africa, dominantly negative for Nigeria and Ghana shows152
an improvement over the study period. The index started very high for South Africa in 1996 with 0.85 and153
continues to increase till it gets to its highest of 0.89 in 1998 after which it started to decrease but didn’t get154
to zero with its lowest rating at 0.55 in 2008 and 2009 successively. Nigeria on the other hand was dominated155
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12 RESULT OF THE PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS

by negative indices throughout the period with its lowest periods coming at the time of military governance in156
the country (1996 -1999). Ghana however, despite its lowest rating of -0.34 in 1996, improved consistently to157
its highest rating of 0.51 in 2015. In general, for the three countries, the index is between -1.7 and + 0.90 with158
highest and lowest evaluationfor South Africa and Nigeria respectively.159

The three countries struggled to maintain a stable political environment as shown in Figure 2 Evaluations for160
government effectiveness and rule of law looked pretty similar for the three countries as shown in Figure 2. A161
characteristic for the three countries is that both indices is predominantly positive for South Africa, negative for162
Nigeria and Ghana over around the origin (zero). South Africa’s highest evaluation for government effectiveness163
came in 1996 with 0.88 with its highest evaluation for rule of law with 0.23 coming at 2006. The country164
maintained its positive evaluation for both rule of lawand government effectiveness for most of the study period165
with its lowest of -0.01 and 0.27 for both indicators coming at 1996 and 2015 respectively. For Ghana, the166
evaluation for both rule of law and government effectiveness fluctuated around zero (positive and negative) for167
most of the study period. Nigeria however, is dominated by negative indices for both indicators throughout the168
period with rule of law being the worse off (especially between 2002 to 2005) between the two indicators.169

Regulatory quality and control of corruption indices in Figure 2 shows that they are also dominated with170
negative evaluations for Nigeria and fluctuated around zero (positive and negative) for Ghana. Regulatory171
quality index evaluation for South Africa is steadily positive going from its lowest of 0.27 in 1998 to peaking at172
0.78 in 2003 while control of corruption was at its highest with 0.76 in 1996 but decreased continuously to its173
lowest -0.11 in 2013 and 2014 In summary, it can be seen that of all the three countries, South Africa has the174
better evaluation in all the governance indicators except the political stability. Ghana is average with most of175
its governance indicators hovering around zero. The black sheep here is Nigeria, which has all its governance176
indicators below zero. Therefore, it will be interesting to know how these indicators affect the economic growth177
(proxy GDP growth rate) in these sub-Sahara African countries. c) PCA Result for the Governance Index i.178

12 Result of the Principal Component Analysis179

As shown in Table 4, the highest eigenvalue was 5.44 which explained 91% variation among the governance180
indicator variables. Since no other eigenvalue matches the figures of the first eigenvalue, i.e. the first eigenvalue181
explained the largest variation, and then the first principal component (PC 1) was selected. Therefore, governance182
index was obtained. The governance index was later used in the panel regression analysis. The effect of governance183
on economic growth using the aggregated governance indicators as shown in Table 5 revealed that the governance184
index for Ghana and South Africa had significant positive effect on the GDP growth in these countries at 5%185
level of significance. Access to good sanitation and share of working population were also significant albeit a186
negative effect on the dependent variable at 1% and 10% level respectively. However, governance index was found187
to have a significant negative effect on GDP growth in Nigeria which is contrary to the estimates for Ghana and188
South Africa at 5% level. This implies that Ghana and South-Africa enjoyed better governance than Nigeria thus189
influencing their economic growth positively as previously reported in literatures. ii.190

The OLS result using GDP growth rate with disaggregated governance indicators was presented in Table 6.191
The result showed that control of corruption and political stability has a significant positive effect on GDP growth192
rate in Ghana and South Africa at 5% level of significance. That is, a unit increase in control of corruption and193
political stability will lead to 6.21 units and 7.57 units increase in the GDP growth rate of Ghana and South194
Africa respectively. Access to good sanitation was also found to have a significant negative effect on GDP growth195
in Ghana and South Africa. Nigeria estimates, otherwise, showed that only regulatory quality is significant albeit196
with negative effect on GDP growth of all the six governance indicators considered in this study. iii. GMM197
Result using GDP Growth Rate with Aggregated Governance Indicators As shown in Table 7, after controlling198
for endogeneity, there are still significant positive effect of the governance index on GDP growth for Ghana and199
South Africa. The coefficient of 2.30 is an average contribution of governance to GDP growth. The results again200
suggested that governancehad significant negative effect on GDP growth in Nigeria relative to Ghana and South201
Africa. The new results are consistent with OLS method presented in Table 3. A comparison of Table 3 and 5202
suggested that the control for endogeneity reduces the estimated effect of governance on economic development203
for Ghana and South Africa from 2.47 to 2.30 and from -12.73 to -13.44 for Nigeria. Share of working population204
had negative significant relationship with economic growth in the three countries considered while access to good205
sanitation had negative significant relationship with economic growth in Ghana and South Africa only. The result206
of the GMM using GDP growth with Disaggregated Governance Indicators as presented in Table 8 showed that207
only political stability and control of corruption is statistically significant for Ghana and South Africa at 1% and208
5% level respectively, implying that these indicators has a positive and significant effect on GDP growth with209
political stability contributing more to their GDP growth. This goes in line with the OLS estimates although210
the new result shows a reduction in the estimates of political stability and control of corruption from 7.57 to211
7.37 and 6.21 to 6.10 respectively as a result of control for endogeneity. However, government effectiveness is212
the only governance indicator that is statistical significant in Nigeria at 5% level. This implies that government213
effectiveness has a positive and significant effect on GDP growth in Nigeria. This isn’t in line with the OLS214
result which suggested that only the regulatory quality is statistically significant with GDP growth in Nigeria.215
The result further revealed that voice and accountability, control of corruption, share of working population and216
access to good sanitation had negative effect on economic growth of Nigeria. This negative impact of control of217
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corruption as well as voice and accountability on economic growth may be part of the reasons why Nigeria had218
not performed well interms of governance when compared with South-Africa and Ghana. Control of corruption219
and political stability had improved the governance of South-Africa and Ghana thus impacting positively on the220
economies of the two countries.221

13 VII. Conclusion and Recommendations222

Nigeria despite its valuable contribution to the GDP of Sub-Saharan Africa is still characterized with poor223
governance as governance impacts negatively to economic growth in the country compared with South-Africa224
and Ghana which governance impacts positively on their economic growth. Political stability and control of225
corruption in South Africa and Ghana influence their governance thus increasing economic growth. Despite that226
Government effectiveness enhance growth in Nigeria, voice and accountability as well as control of corruption227
may outsmart government effectiveness thus resulting in poor governance and economic growth.228

The study thus recommends that country like Nigeria and other countries in Sub-Saharan Africa should grant229
their citizens freedom to express themselves and make leaders accountable to the citizens. Countries should also230
focus more on the control of corruption in the region as corruption make other indicators of governance less231
effective thus hindering economic growth. Favourable political atmosphere should also be enhanced for all and232
sundry. 1

Figure 1:
233

1Year 2018 © 2018 Global Journals Does Governance Influence Economic Growth in Sub-Saharan Africa?
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13 VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Figure 2:

1

Figure 3: Figure 1 :

1

Source: World Bank Development Indicators(2017) and World Governance Index
(2011)

Figure 4: Table 1 :
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Year 2018
59
Volume XVIII Issue I Version I
E )
(

Source: Kaufmann et al., 2010 Global Journal of Human Social Science -
© 2018 Global Journals

Figure 5: Table 2 :

GDPGR 0 ? ? 1 GOVINDEX =+ + ? 2 AGE + ? 3 FDI + ? 4 SAN + ? 5
TO

+ ? (1)

Where; GDPGR= Gross Domestic Product Growth Rate, GOVINDEX= Governance Index,
AGE= Percentage of working age population,FDI= Foreign Direct Investment,
SAN= Access to improved Sanitation, TO= Trade Openness.
GDPGR 0 ?

? 1
VC
= +

+ ? 2 PS + ? 3
GE

+ ? 4 RQ+ ? 5 RL + ? 6 CC + ? 7 AGE + ? 8 FDI + ? 9 SAN+ 10
TO
?

+ ? (2)

Figure 6:

3

PC 1 PC 2 PC 3 PC 4 PC 5 PC 6
Control of corruption 0.42 -0.20 -0.37 -0.52 -0.27 0.56
Government effectiveness 0.42 -0.22 -0.35 -0.25 0.39 -0.66
Political stability 0.38 0.86 -0.08 0.03 0.31 0.16
Rule of law 0.42 0.18 0.32 0.00 -0.73 -0.40
Regulatory quality 0.41 -0.26 -0.27 0.82 -0.03 0.16
Voice and accountability 0.41 -0.28 0.75 -0.07 0.38 0.21

PC = Principal component
Source: Authors’ estimates

Figure 7: Table 3 :
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13 VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4

PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 PC
6

Eigenvalue 5.44 0.30 0.11 0.08 0.05 0.03
Proportion variance 0.91 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00
Cumulative variance 0.906 0.956 0.974 0.988 0.996 1.000

PC = Principal component
Source: Authors’ estimates

d) Effect of Governance on Economic
Growth
i. OLS Result using GDP Growth Rate with
Aggregated Governance Indicators

Figure 8: Table 4 :

5

Does Governance Influence Economic Growth in Sub-Saharan Africa?
Year
2018
63
E )
(

Governance index Share of
working population Foreign
direct investment

Ghana and South Africa Estimated Coefficient T-value 2.47 3.07** -0.21 -1.65* -3.75 -0.04 P-
value
0.004
0.109
0.97

Estimated
Coef-
ficient
-12.73
-3.92
-5.35

Nigeria T-value P-value -2.32** 0.036 -1.69 0.114 -0.54 0.594 -Global
Journal
of
Human
Social
Science

Access to good sanitation -0.21 -
3.67***

0.001 0.4 -0.27 0.794

Trade openness 0.00 0.07 0.942 -0.14 -0.85 0.412
Adjusted R-squared 0.45 0.16

©
2018
Global
Jour-
nals

[Note: Note: *** means significant at 1%, ** means significant at 5% and * means significant at 10% Source:
Authors’ estimates .Volume XVIII Issue I Version I]

Figure 9: Table 5 :

6

Note: *** means significant at 1%, ** means significant at 5% and * means
significant at 10%
Source: Authors’ estimates

Figure 10: Table 6 :
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7

Does Governance Influence Economic Growth in Sub-Saharan Africa?
OLS Result using GDP Growth Rate with
disaggregated Governance Indicators

Ghana and South Africa Nigeria
Year
2018

Voice and accountability Political stability Estimated Coefficient -1.85 7.57 T-
value
-0.78
3.45**

P-value Estimated Coefficient 0.443 -18.66 0.002 -2.36 T-
value
-0.85
-0.24

P-
value
0.418
0.816

64 Government effectiveness 3.99 1.06 0.298 8.50 0.44 0.668
Regulatory quality 1.96 0.87 0.392 -

35.30
-
2.26**

0.050

Rule of law -
4.75

-1.26 0.218 28.82 0.99 0.348

Control of corruption 6.21 -
2.00**

0.050 -
17.71

-0.66 0.528

Share of working population -
0.38

-1.44 0.161 -5.39 -0.84 0.421

Foreign direct investment 1.12 1.30 0.204 -1.38 -0.70 0.503
Access to good sanitation -

0.26
-
2.34**

0.026 -0.82 -0.17 0.871

Trade openness 0.04 1.26 0.217 -0.13 -0.55 0.597
Adjusted R-squared 0.63 0.14

E )
(
Global
Jour-
nal
of
Hu-
man
So-
cial
Sci-
ence
-

Gdpgr (-1) Ghana and South Africa Estimated Coefficient 0.18 Z-
value
1.34

P-
value
0.179

Nigeria Estimated Coefficient -0.29 Z-
value
-1.22

P-
value
0.222

Governance index 2.30 2.56*** 0.010 -
13.44

-
2.87***

0.004

Foreign direct investment -
1.18

-0.14 0.890 -1.27 -1.23 0.219

Share of working population -
0.25

-
2.11**

0.034 -5.60 -
2.22**

0.026

Access to good sanitation -
0.19

-
3.13**

0.002 1.30 0.76 0.448

Trade openness 0.00 0.00 0.998 -0.26 -1.47 0.141
Gdpgr = lagged gross domestic product, GMM = generalized method of moments
Note: *** means significant at 1%, ** means significant at 5% and * means significant at 10%
Source: Authors’ estimates.
© 2018 Global Journals

Figure 11: Table 7 :
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13 VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

8

Ghana and South Africa Nigeria
Estimated
Coeffi-
cient

Z-
value

P-
value

Estimated
Coeffi-
cient

Z-
value

P-
value

Gdpgr (-1) -0.02 -0.16 0.875 -1.13 -2.48** 0.013
Voice and accountability -1.22 -0.56 0.573 -80.25 -

2.74***
0.006

Political stability 7.37 3.65*** 0.000 5.12 0.49 0.624
Government effectiveness 5.74 1.53 0.125 39.41 2.17** 0.030
Regulatory quality 1.96 0.94 0.345 -10.70 -0.71 0.475
Rule of law -5.88 -1.52 0.128 24.70 1.19 0.235
Control of corruption 6.10 2.15** 0.032 -35.07 -1.71* 0.088
Share of working population -0.49 -1.83 0.067 -26.45 -2.54** 0.011
Foreign direct investment 7.58 0.98 0.328 -3.13 -0.21 0.836
Access to good sanitation -0.30 -

2.59***
0.010 -11.35 -1.77* 0.077

Trade openness 0.05 1.52 0.128 -0.04 -0.24 0.811
Gdpgr = lagged gross domestic product, GMM = generalized method of moments
Note: *** means significant at 1%, ** means significant at 5% and * means significant at 10% Source: Authors’ estimates.

Figure 12: Table 8 :
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